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PRESIDENTS REPORT 2019-20 

To AGM 2020 Date 31 May 2020 

From  John Hitchcock, President, Petone Rowing Club 

By all accounts the 2019 – 2020 season was successful.  

Both athletes and coaches with whom I’ve spoken thought we performed really well at 

regattas. We continued to dominate the Wellington region in performance –  

• At the New Zealand Rowing Championships we were 13th of 44 clubs, and the 

leading club from the Wellington region.  

• We performed well in the eights at the World Championships in Austria. Beth Ross 

won gold in 7 seat in the women’s 8; and Philip Wilson placed 6th in the men's 8. 

• At the Under 23 championships in the United States, Ruby Wills raced in the U23 

pair to the 6th place. 

• Beth secured another red coat in coxless four at NZ Championships.  

At the North Island Club Rowing Championships at Karapiro we fielded 32 athletes in 26 

events, achieving 17 A finals, 9 medals and three fourth-place finishes. At the Christmas 

Regatta, also at Karapiro, our 30 athletes in 23 events made 16 A finals, including a gold for 

U18 2x, and five second places. I attach to this report a list with detail of these and other 

achievements. 

Underpinning all this achievement is the club culture evident in the season. All crew 

members I have spoken with were enthusiastic about the camaraderie that has developed 

between the crews, both at regattas, around the boathouse and in training.  This is 

testament to leadership from coaches, support from parents and the club organisation, also 

the many athletes returning from the previous season, all of which helped build the depth 

and strength of the crews. This included Beth and Philip who, as well as performing in 

Austria, gave time to support our athletes in their endeavours. 

Highlights 2019 -2020  

Squads 

Here are some brief highlights from the squads: 

Novice girls, coached by Fiona and Kevin. Ella and Olivia worked well together throughout 

the season, dominating the double at local regattas and gaining bronze at North Island Club 

championships. 

Novice boys, coached also by Fiona and Kevin. Seven athletes developed nicely through 

the season. Their quad placed bronze at North Island Club Champs and NZ Champs, where 

their eight also won bronze. 

Intermediate girls, coached by Tracey. Five athletes dominated their class in the smaller 

boats. The double of Ella and Rylee picked up placings all through the season and finished 

4th at NZ Champs. The four were consistent, rowing to silver in coxed four, and bronze in 

quad at NZ Champs. The 8 was joined by Maeghan, Olivia and Ella from the novices to win 

a bronze at NI Club Champs and NZ champs. Maeghan performed with distinction in the 

single placing 4th at NI Club Champs and 4th at NZ Champs. 
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Club girls, coached by Dave and Andrew, performed well through the season despite still 

being a young crew with an average age of 16. Notably, Helena and Mackenzie in a double 

won at Christmas regatta and North Island Club Champs, bronze at NZ Champs and won 

U17 2x at North Island Secondary Schools. This squad made all A finals at NZ Champs. The 

8 performed well all season dominating local regattas and winning gold at NI Club Champs  

and bronze at NZ Champs. 

Early in the season at the Jury Cup the club girls surprised themselves by winning the Open 

8+, which involved beating the Petone Intermediate girls crew. In other regattas they found 

themselves more than once in A finals, and at Nationals medalled in three of their four finals. 

They have bonded strongly with each other, are positive, and “a delight to work with”. What 

more could we wish for? 

Club boys, coached by Ella had a tricky year facing strong competition. They performed 

well at North Island Club Champs, meddling in the four, double and Lewis in the single. 

Masters, coached by Caroline and Guest coach Peter Rowbotham. The squad continues 

to grow and develop. In the eight years since 2012 the group has grown from one 

women's eight to a mixed squad of 30. The squad keeps of appearances at many of 

the Masters regattas, including South Island Masters Championship (Queenstown, 

June), Petone Solstice Regatta, Redding Cup, Masters Nationals (Twizel, 

September), Hawke’s Bay Cup (January), and finally the Legions Regatta to be held 

at Karapiro in April, which was cancelled due to Covid 19, abruptly stopping training 

for the 8 athletes who were working hard towards it. 

Masters rowers have won medals and places in all events they attended. Strengths 

are in women’s 4x and 4-, men’s 2x, also in composite and mixed crews.  

A highlight for many was a weekend in Kenepuru Sound, hosted by Graham Pudney, 

where the crew met with the Marlborough coastal rowing set, and that both training 

and exploring. I hear the off what activities were pretty good too. 

Other highlights from athletes 

One athlete said “The support that all of Petone members had and continue to have for each 

other. It feels amazing to come down the lake and have so many club members on the side 

cheering you on, and it was just as amazing of a feeling to watch proudly as the fluoro came 

down the lake, no matter their position”. 

It has also been so inspiring getting to watch Beth and Philip do so well within their elite 

teams, as well as have them still support all of us at Petone. 

That although we had some pretty borderline weather at some of the regattas this year, 

training on the Petone harbour although very annoying with large white-caps a lot of the 

time, definitely gave us a confidence that crews that only trained on flat water wouldn't have 

had! 

Future 

The Building Subcommittee (Peter Robotham, Guy Aitchison, Greg Stothers, Martha 

Macanallen, Caroline Robertson, Murray Tuffin, Colin Rofe) has worked hard in the past 

year to develop plans, engineering reports, Geotech surveys and finally Resource Consent 

for the development work on the building. The project has benefited enormously from Peter 

Rowbotham’s knowledge and skill, both in the design process and managing the consent 
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application. We are slowly approaching the position where we will be entering into 

discussions with possible construction and funding partners  

Covid-19 

On 16 March the Committee called an emergency meeting to consider our response to this 

at that time emerging issue. I thought we would be cleaning protocols so the club could keep 

operating while remaining safe for athletes. At the meeting it became clear that we had to 

close the club for two weeks. Luckily at this time of year there isn’t a lot of activity at the club. 

The main casualty was the Learn to Row Programme which, three weeks in, we suspended 

indefinitely.  

Within a week, the Level 4 lockdown began and the club closure became indefinite. I have 

searched the club history, and to my knowledge this is the first time the club has been closed 

for a significant length of time in its 120 year history. Interestingly, the minutes of 1919 made 

no reference to the influenza epidemic, and the club remained open through both World War 

I and World War II. These are unusual times. 

However during the lockdown the club spirit has thrived. Some squads establish lockdown 

challenges through their Facebook groups, kept the conversation is going through Zoom 

video conference meetings and Friday night drinks and quiz.  Sarah Huston-Eastergaard 

established a lockdown challenge for the whole club, which members both local and 

distance enthusiastically joined. Meanwhile some members have come to the clubhouse on 

an individual basis to do maintenance and shovel sand. 

As I write this report, the country is in Level 2 and we are in the process of reopening the 

club, aiming for a season launch on 1 June 2020. There are a number of new constraints we 

need to operate under, including recording attendance for contract tracing, personal and 

building hygiene, physical distancing. 

We don’t do it on our own 

While we can show we are a club of champions, we are also very much a club of volunteers. 

We make the champions visible in gold leaf on the honours board, volunteers work in the 

background and sometimes have boats named after them. Also, you get a mention in the 

Presidents Report: 

Parent helpers and volunteers. We have a dedicated group of parents and volunteers who 

support our athletes at regattas, they are drivers, organisers of food, vehicles and 

accommodation; cooks, camp mothers, first aiders, masseurs, nutritionists and attenders to 

the thousand small details involved in moving people and equipment long distances and 

competing in multi-day regattas.  

As a club, we salute you Jane Dee, Erica and Murray Tuffin, Jacqui and Richard Devery, 

Steve and Kathy Coyne, Brigid Rivers-Milliken, Fiona Burney, Raewyn Curtis. 

Volunteers help in other ways. Fiona Burney, Dave Hanley help with running regattas 

Philippa Argue keeps the club bathrooms clean and supplied with toilet paper, and removes 

rubbish. Tui Bradbrook organised gym training sessions at the WelTec gym, Wednesdays. 

There are many more who just do things in the background. Thanks for your contribution. 

Coaches. You are the heart of this club, right where the blade meets the water, and you 

make this club what it is. I see you in action, witness the positive interactions between you 

and your athletes, and hear from the athletes themselves about where you build them up, 

support them, encourage them to do things they didn’t think they could do.  
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On behalf of the whole club, thank you Andrew Bird, Tracey Gardiner, Kevin Stevenson, 

Fiona Bixley Graham Pudney, Greg Stothers, Peter Rowbotham, Ella Pudney, David Hanley, 

Fiona Burney, Caroline Robertson. 

Committee members.  Less visible perhaps than coaches, and certainly less glorious, your 

work contributes enormously to the efficient running of the club. The Committee manages 

finances and ensures we have equipment, services and buildings we need for the club to 

operate.  

Thanks to Colin Rofe, Karen Mason, Martha McAnallen, David Hanley, Fiona Burney, Greg 

Stothers, Guy Aitchison, Jenn Thompson, Melanie Bircher, Murray Tuffin, Andrew Bird, 

Caroline Robertson; thank you for your time and service. Also thank you to Fiona Bixley, 

who stepped into the role of President for the first six months of the year. 

Building Committee.  Thank you for your work on design and planning for the building 

redevelopment. It’s a long job just to get the design, approvals and funding in place so that 

we can start the actual construction work. 

Athletes and LTR. All 100 or so of you. Thanks for being part of the club, thanks for your 

enthusiasm about rowing, about your fellow crew members, and for the life and activity you 

bring to the club. 

A final note 

This is my first Annual Report as President. Caroline, you leave a strong tradition of stalwart 

work during your six years in the role. The club is strong as we explore the options and 

possibilities of the territory shaped by Covid 19 and look forward to the 2020-21 season.  

 

 

 

John Hitchcock 

President, Petone Rowing Club 

31 May 2020 
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Records Data 

Numbers 2020 

Note that Learn to Row pay a fee for the 10 week program and are not members. 

 Total Women Men 

Novice 10 6 4 

Intermediate/Club/Senior 24 20 4 

Club/Senior 1 1 0 

Masters 27 14 13 

Coxswain 2 2 0 

Life 1 0 1 

Gym only 2 2 0 

Temporary 2 2 0 

RPC 1 1 0 

Membership 70 48 22 

Learn to Row 33 31 2 

Total numbers active 103 79 24 

Source: Registration record, which may contain a few errors. 

 

Awards and prizes 2019-20 

Trophy Nominees winner in bold 

McDougall cup 
Best behaved coxwain 

Ethan Tuffin x4 
Olivia Bixley 

President's Cup 
Most promising school girl/boy 

Helena Rivers-Milliken & Mackenzie Tuffin x2 
Mackenzie Tuffin 
Helena Rivers-Milliken 

Child's Memorial 
Most improved novice 

Rory Whitfield x2 
Eddie Aitchison 
William Dee  

Sam Platt Cup 
Most useful club member 

Kevin Stevenson x3 
Dave Hanley 
John Hitchcock  x2 
Richmond Atkinson 
Sydney-Jane Mclean   

Ladies shield 
Rower with best club spirit 

Zoe Kung x3 
Sarah Eastergaardx2  

Swiggs Cup 
Best club rower 

Beth Ross X2 
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R Baxter Cup 
Contribution to the advancement of PRC 

Peter Rowbotham x2 
Dave Hanley 
John Hitchcock 
Andrew Bird 

Dofus Award 
Equipment breaker of the year  
  

Ella Pudney x2, letting a crew row into a coach boat 
Dave Hanley & Andrew Bird, wheel of tow vehicle 
Anonymous, for not notifying breakages 

Dennis Cup 
Best pair 

 Mackenzie Tuffin, Helena Rivers-Milliken 2x 

    

Te Puni Shield 
Points overall 

 Ella Livingstone  (60) 
 Mackenzie Tuffin (58), Helena Rivers-Milliken( 57), 
Zoey Kung (50) 

Jenness Cup 
Points, most successful sculler 

 Mackenzie Tuffin (26), 
 Helena Rivers-Milliken ( 23), Ella L (23) 

Parliament cup 
Points, most successful master  

 Michelle Soper 

Allan Jones Cup 
Points, most successful coxswain 

 Olivia Bixley 

Riordan Cup 
Points, most successful novice 

 Ella Price (42), Olivia T - (26) 

 

Regatta Performance and Achievements 2019-20 

New Zealand Rowing Championships, Karapiro  

30 athletes in 22 events. From this, crews made 16 A finals and earned 10 medals. Overall 

Petone placed 13th out of 44 clubs participating, the best performed Wellington club 

Gold • Beth - premier four 

Silver  

 

• Phillip - premier pair 
• Beth - premier pair 
• W Intermediate 4+ 

Bronze 

 

• W Intermediate 8+ 
• W Club 8+ 
• M Novice 8+ 
• W Club 2x 
• M Novice quad 
• W Intermediate quad 

North Island Club Rowing Championships, Karapiro  

32 athletes represent Petone in 26 events. From this, crews made 17 A finals and won nine 

medals and three  4th place finishes..  

Gold 

 

• W Club 8+ 
• W Intermediate 2x 
• W U17 2x 
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Silver  

 

• W Intermediate 4+ 
• M club 1x 

Bronze 

 

• W Novice 2x 
• M Novice quad  
• W Intermediate 8+ 
• W U17 8+ 

Christmas Regatta, Karapiro  

30 athletes in 23 events made 16 A finals returning a gold (U18 2x) and five second places. 

Masters South Island Championships, Queenstown, June.  

Five athletes attended. 
Mixed 4x, Michelle and Miranda winning medals with the Whakatipu men  
Women’s  4- Caroline/Raewyn/Catherine/Miranda winning silver in the 4-  
 
Redding Cup, Wellington, August 
Eight athletes attended, 750 m sprints  
Intermediate 2x. 1st place Caroline and Sarah, 2nd in division, Philippa with  
Masters 4x, 1st Caroline/Sarah/Philippa/Michelle 
Masters 4x, 2nd Fiona Burney in Wellington crew 
 
New Zealand Masters National Championships, Twizel, September 
Nine athletes attended. Notable results: 
Men’s G 1x 3rd Paul Coles 
Women’s C 4x 2nd Philippa, Sarah, Caroline, Michelle 
Women’s A 4x 3rd Philippa, Sarah, Caroline, Michelle 
Composite novice 4x 2nd Michelle 
Mixed E 4x 3rd Philippa, Fiona, Reg, Guy 
 
Hawke’s Bay Cup, Clive, January 2020 
Masters 4x, 2nd Caroline racing with Horowhenua 


